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Launched in 2023, BioneX® sets a new standard for interfacing with MedX® medical
devices. This cutting-edge software powers all MedX® medical machines (Lumbar 
Extension, Cervical Extension, Knee, Cervical Rotation, and Torso Rotation).

As we strive to provide exceptional care to your patients, 
the tools we employ become extensions of your expertise 
and compassion. In this ever-evolving landscape of 
healthcare technology, we are thrilled to introduce you to 
the future—BioneX® Software. Our aim is to elevate your 
practice, streamline your operations, and improve patient 
outcomes!

Your patients' data deserves the utmost security. 
Our cloud-based storage solution offers efficiency 
and robust security measures that meet industry 
standards for the collection of sensitive health 
information.

Secured Online Data Management

Wireless connectivity means clinicians can 
better attend to their patients using any laptop, 
tablet, or device that can connect to a LAN. 
Unchain yourself from a wired computer and 
move freely around your MedX® equipment.

Wireless Connectivity

BioneX® offers an intuitive user experience with
a focus on seamless navigation and effortless 
interaction. The interface is thoughtfully designed 
to simplify tasks, enabling you to focus on what 
matters most—patient care.

Clinician-Centric Design

BioneX® has developed the next generation
of software that operates and seamlessly
integrates with your MedX® medical machines.

New BioneX® Software! 
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For clinic owners and healthcare professionals looking to optimize their MedX® equipment's 
capabilities, BioneX® represents a comprehensive, user-friendly, and secure solution. Its rich 
feature set, coupled with extensive support and training opportunities, ensures that clinics 
can offer enhanced patient care.

Please contact us to schedule your software demo: contact@bionexusa.com or 503.396.3953.

Randy Ziobro, the driving force behind BioneX®, brings over two 
decades of experience in Occupational and Sports Medicine 
Rehabilitation. His deep involvement with MedX equipment 
since 1994 and collaborations with renowned MedX® medical 
professionals have shaped the software's development.

Why Trust BioneX®?

Transform raw data into clear 
actionable insights. With BioneX®, 
compare patient data against 
normative sets and other relevant 
data seamlessly, driving more 
informed clinical decisions.

Data Analysis Made Easy

Whether you manage one location 
or multiple, BioneX® centralizes 
your operations. Share patient data 
across locations or accounts
effortlessly, ensuring consistent 
and high-quality care delivery.

Efficient Patient Management

We are excited to offer multiple 
education courses. Our 3-day 
course on the Lumbar Extension 
and Cervical Extension machines 
offers clinicians 22 CEUs, enriching 
their professional journey.

We Offer Education (CEU’s)

The BioneX® experience doesn't 
stop at software. Our team is on 
standby for technical support and 
remote troubleshooting. In
addition, our services also include 
machine maintenance, calibration, 
installation, and relocation.

Support & Services


